
FORT SCOTT COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Minutes of the Board of Trustees Working Session 

March 21, 2022 
4:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. 

PRESENT:  John Bartelsmeyer, Dave Elliott, Jim Fewins, Kirk Hart, Bryan Holt, and Robert Nelson 

ALSO PRESENT:  Alysia Johnston, President, Juley McDaniel, Board Clerk, Janet Fancher, Adam Borth, Tom Havron, 
Julie Eichenberger, Kris Mengarelli, Ralph Beacham, Jordan Howard, Jason Simon, Chris Larsen 

AGENDA: 

• Mission/Vision Overview, Alysia Johnston, 1
• Strategic Plan Report, Ralph Beacham, 18
• Entry Level Driver Training (ELDT), Crawford Tech Ed Center, Kris Mengarelli, 38
• Nursing Program/Collaboration with CHC of SEK, Jordan Howard, 46
• Higher Ed Emergency Relief Funds (HEERF)/Deferred Maintenance Projects, Julie Eichenberger, 54
• Housing/Greyhound Fitness Center/Foundation update, Tom Havron, 65
• Bailey Hall Re-model/Migrant Programs, Janet Fancher, 71
• New Programs, Adam Borth, 82
• Vision & Mission Summary/Suggestions, Board of Trustees

ALYSIA JOHNSTON – MISSION/VISION OVERVIEW 

Reviewed mission statement and core values.  The greatest asset at FSCC is personnel.  

We’ll come back in June for another working session for the Board to evaluate where all this 
information fits with the mission and vision, along with budget. 

Mission statement 

Fort Scott Community College is an institution of higher learning with a long history of 
culture and diversity that provides affordable academic, technical, and occupational 
programs to meet student needs while fostering a mutually supportive relationship between 
the college and its communities.  

Core Values: 
• Personal success and growth: Empower students, community, and employees to 

attain their goals by providing opportunities in a supportive, safe environment.

• Integrity and Respect: A focus on communication, relationships and experiences 
that value students, community, and employees; fostering a safe environment for 
all.

• Diversity and Inclusion: Operate as one college in purpose, plans, priorities, and 
processes.

• Stewardship: The careful, transparent, and responsible management of all 
resources under our care, including monetary, physical, and human resources. 

Vision: 

FSCC's vision for the future is to support "Students First, Community Always" through a 
central focus on teaching and learning; advancing strong, innovative programs and 
departments; maximizing and leveraging opportunities; initiating efficient and effective 
processes; and developing the region's workforce. 1



Reviewed capital improvement projects for 2021-2023 using COVID grant funding.  Among other 
qualifiers, anything done to spread students out or renovate HVAC systems qualified for use of 
HEERF funds. 

FSCC received $5,085,879, and $2,715,070 has been spent thus far.  Projects include: 

Robert Nelson commented that FSCC hasn’t had so many projects going on at the same time, and 
it’s great that so many things are going.  Alysia credited the staff involved handling the projects and 
attributed the timelines of the projects to completion time frames required by the grants. 

Shared Strategic Plan document.  Ralph will follow up with more information regarding the 
Strategic Plan.  
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RALPH BEACHAM – STRATEGIC PLAN REPORT 

A large cross section created FSCC’s strategic plan that includes strategies and tactics to meet the 
goals.  The strategic plan is updated annually.  Ralph provided the current status of all strategies and 
tactics.  

Significant discussion took place regarding identifying the college’s economic impact on the 
community.  Companies can provide a detailed synapsis of an institution’s impact, but the service is 
between $30,000 and $40,000.  The methods for analyzing the impact are available, but digging the 
information out of the college’s current ERP (data) system is problematic. 
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KRIS MENGARELLI – ENTRY LEVEL DRIVER TRAINING (ELDT)/CRAWFORD TECH 
ED CENTER (CTEC) 

Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) made changes requiring anyone obtaining a 
first time CDL after February must have entry level driver training.  CDLs are in very high demand 
right now.  FSCC could pull its previous truck driving program off the shelf and make some 
adjustments to the program to fit the current local, state, and national need.   

Students would go through ELDT theory through online curriculum set by FMCSA.  Then students 
would complete Behind the Wheel (BTW) requirements set by FMCSA.  Both components will allow 
students to pass the Kansas CDL knowledge exam and driving exam to earn CDL.   

This would be a not-for-credit-hour project lasting 4 – 8 weeks depending on the skill set the student 
starts with.  Approximate anticipated cost of around $3,000.   FSCC is working with the KS 
Department of Commerce on the project.  Ideally, utilization of Workforce Aid through the 
Department of Commerce is possible.  In-kind services from the participating businesses/
municipalities will also be a resource for starting the program (ex. Business fixing FSCC’s tractor 
trailer, using the company’s dump truck or school’s bus, etc.) 

Municipalities (Fort Scott, Bourbon County, Girard, Pittsburg) are interested in working in partnership 
to obtain CDLs for their new employees. 

FSCC hopes to also be a third party testing site to test students so they don’t have to endure long 
delays to schedule a test at the designated testing sites. 
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JORDAN HOWARD – NURSING PROGRAM/COLLABORATION WITH CHC OF SEK 

Nursing program has been at Burke Street Campus since 2005.  HVAC is an ongoing issue with the 
building because of the way the building was built.  A repair/replacement estimate provided three 
years ago expected a cost of $1,000,000 for HVAC alone.  FSCC has been talking to CHC about the 
building at 902 S. Horton.  FSCC would also have use of 2 rooms in the Price Chopper building when 
CHC opens there.  Jordan provided comparison of the two buildings including repairs, utilities, 
HVAC, etc. 

A huge challenge for nursing program has been securing faculty because professional nurses are able 
to make so much more working in a facility as opposed to teaching.  CHC is interested in partnering 
for a shared faculty member.  The nurse would be employed by CHC to teach as well as work as a 
professional nurse for CHC.  This arrangement would allow the individual to be paid more because 
they would be a CHC employee and not subject to FSCC’s faculty salary schedule.  Clinical could also 
be held at CHC.  There are currently about 70 students in the program.   

What happens with the Burke Street Campus is up to what the Board of Trustees wants.  It could be 
sold.  There has been discussion over the years of turning the building into student housing, but the 
costs associated with doing so are prohibitive. 
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JULIE EICHENBERGER – HIGHER ED EMERGENCY RELIEF FUNDS (HEERF)/
DEFERRED MAINTENANCE PROJECTS 

A list of capital improvement project expenditures since 2019 was provided.  More specific 
information about future plans will be provided as budget begins to take place. 

An overview of HEERF, Strengthening Institutions, and SPARK 2 grant funds spent was reviewed.  
Items that support remote learning, HVAC, transportation, 

The grant funds have been very advantageous as many of the projects completed would not have 
been affordable if it were not for the grant funds. 
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TOM HAVRON – HOUSING/GREYHOUND FITNESS CENTER/FOUNDATION UPDATE 

Fall 2022 housing availability of 352 beds.  Yearly roster projection of 324 student athletes and 
activity participants. 

Currently above $8 million in liabilities and assets.  Scholarship giving has increased over the last 
three years.  Additionally last fall and spring all concurrent high school student costs were able to be 
covered. 

The givecampus.com platform will launch for FSCC in the next couple months.  The link can be 
shared directly with donors and payments can be made through paypal and venmo as well.  The site 
will produce valuable and useful information about donors. 

Upcoming events:  Endowment/Foundation dinner – 4/12.  Hall of Fame weekend – 5/6-7.  Foundation 
Gala – 7/16.  All events will be held in the River Room.   

Pictures of updated facilities at Lions Field, Ty Cullor Field, and Greyhound Fitness Complex.  Turfing 
of baseball and softball fields eliminates the maintenance costs of natural fields, and both sports will 
donate $20,000 each of fundraised money.  Travel/relocated games expenses for fall and early spring 
games are eliminated.  Anticipate savings of about 
$97,000 of athletic budget per year.  Revenue from hosting summer tournaments will also go toward 
turf expense. 

Students loving the facilities at Greyhound Fitness Complex. 
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JANET FANCHER – MIGRANT PROGRAMS/BAILEY HALL REMODEL 

HEP, CAMP, TRIO, and MEP grants were summarized. 
CAMP – assists migrant and seasonal farm workers and their families through their first year of 
college.  Students are provided a laptop and allowed to keep it if their GPA meets the requirements.  
Pays for ½ of a professional tutor salary. 

HEP – serves migrant students and their families in achieving high school equivalency (GED) and 
proceed to employment, higher ed, military, etc.  Santos Manrique serves as recruiter and associate 
dean in Crawford County. 

TRIO – provides academic support to 150 eligible students and helps with transition to a 4 year 
institution.  TRIO program assists in keeping the Student Success Center fully staffed. 

Quality Control/Special Projects: 

FSCC serves as the fiscal agent. 

MEP A and B –money comes from Office of Migrant Ed from the state through to us.   

ISOSY and GOSOSY – serves migrant individuals who are no longer in school (out of school youth) 

IDRC and IRRC – identifies and recruits individuals and families that can benefit from the migrant 

programs.  

IOWA Project  

PASS 

National PASS – membership for Portable Assisted Study Sequence.  Supports students who don’t 
remain in a particular district long enough to achieve benchmarks.  Also serves students who are just a 
few hours short of graduation.  PASS provides access to the material outside of school hours.  The 
annual cost for a state depends on what the state’s office of migrant education allows ($8,000 - 
$15,000)/year. 

PASS Dissemination Center – disseminate any non-migrant courses to school districts, juvenile 
detention centers, boys homes, etc. for $70/course. 

Renderings of Bailey remodel and anticipated timeline were shared. 
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ADAM BORTH – NEW PROGRAMS 

Heavy Equipment Operator:  A portion of the program is already offered, and additional will be put 
on the end.  Several industries have come to us requesting a method to train heavy equipment 
operators.  Looking to have the program be SB155 eligible.  Applied for simulators for the program, 
which are $80,000 each.  This encompasses excavating, backhoes, grading, etc. 

CHC would like for us to look at medical assistant, radiation tech.  We’re also considering aesthetics. 

Offerings in Pleasanton were discussed.  Pre-enrollment numbers are over 80 Linn County students.  
All would be SB155 classes. 
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